
Appendix I.  Observations and Recommendations at Survey Locations. 

 

Stream Name:  Unnamed Stream 

Date of survey:  6/11/12 

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29423 

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.24967 -71.74451 

 

Town:  Warner 

 

Species captured (number captured):  wild 

brook trout (25) 

 

VBAP Score:  3.28 (Excellent Water Quality) 

 

Location Description:  Parked behind lumber yard (Hamilton Building Supply) on Route 

103 and walked to stream 

 

Site Comments:  Small stream with very mobile sand substrate.  Extensive undercut 

banks and small wood accumulations common in stream.  This made catching brook trout 

difficult.  Nearby business employees said the area was recently impounded by a beaver 

dam.  Old vacated stream channels were visible.  Recent tree cutting and existing gravel 

operation present on river right side.  Most brook trout were in slightly deeper pools 

created by smaller wood and bends.  Only brook trout were captured. 

 

Recommendations:  Minimize further encroachment on stream from land clearing 

associated with the gravel pit.  Examine Route 103 crossing for fish passage issues. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stream Name: Unnamed Stream (Outlet of Tom Pond) 

Date of survey:  6/11/12 

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29722  

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.25423 -71.75416 

 

Town:  Warner 

 

Species captured (number captured):  chain 

pickerel (2), creek chubsucker (1), golden 

shiner (1), pumpkinseed (6), tessellated darter 

(1), white sucker (1), yellow perch (5) 

 

VBAP Score:  3.71 (Good Water Quality) 

 

Location Description:  Accessed site from Dimond Lane.  Surveyed shallow sections 

between Tom Pond and the confluence with the Warner River 

 

Site Comments:  Channel with deep water made electrofishing difficult.  Shallow areas 

were targeted to get a sense of fish species presence.  Two large largemouth bass were 

observed in channel but not captured.  This location is near the confluence with the 

Warner River and I-89.  Large silver maple flood plain present and fish have easy access 

in and out of the Warner River here.  Warm surface temperatures flowing out of Tom 

Pond likely preclude wild brook trout presence here.  There is a short distance between 

the outlet of Tom Pond and the Warner River 

 

Recommendations:  The likelihood of wild brook trout utilizing this stream is low due to 

warm summer water temperatures.  Wild brook trout may temporarily migrate through 

this area during winter conditions.  Floodplain along this section and mainstem Warner 

River should be left undisturbed to protect other ecological values and the ability to 

dissipate forces associated with high flow events. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stream Name: Unnamed Stream 

Date of survey:  6/11/12 

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29724  

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.23325 -71.72457 

 

Town:  Hopkinton 

 

Species captured (number captured):  blacknose 

dace (65), wild brook trout (18) 

 

VBAP Score:  3.74 (Good Water Quality) 

 

Location Description:  Surveyed downstream from 

crossing on Kearsarge Rd 

 

Site Comments:  A few crayfish present.  Despite their small size, brook trout appeared to 

be in good condition.  The undersized crossing on Kearsarge Rd created a large pool that 

was too deep to electrofish.  Stream is very muddy and mucky and has a wetland 

floodplain that is very lush.  Stream is narrow but gets wider at bends.  Culvert may 

become perched during low flow conditions.  Stream substrate is very fine (gravel and 

sand).  Good riparian buffer in survey location (at least 100' on both sides of stream) 

between stream and nearby fairgrounds. 

 

Recommendations:  Despite the stream being associated with several upland wetlands, 

summer water temperatures are suitable for wild brook trout.  Efforts should be made to 

protect existing riparian areas of this stream while identifying areas where vegetation can 

be reestablished so the stream can remain shaded and cooled.  Stormwater drainage 

around fairgrounds and road crossings should be monitored to determine if there is any 

directed runoff into the stream.  The Kearsarge Rd crossing should be studied for fish 

passage and other impacts to habitat and water quality. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stream Name: Bartlett Brook 

Date of survey:  6/12/12 

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29720  

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.26579 -71.80724 

 

Town:  Warner 

 

Species captured (number captured):  

blacknose dace (37), wild brook trout (10) 

 

VBAP Score:  4.66 (Good Water Quality) 

 

Location Description:  Surveyed upstream from the intersection of Joppa Rd and Parade 

Ground Rd/Cemetery Rd 

 

Site Comments:  There is a lot of loose sediment in the upstream section of the survey 

location.  It is likely that a beaver dam recently failed or was removed.  The survey site 

also had a smaller beaver dam (2 feet high) toward the upper end.  Lower section of 

survey location had coarser substrate with a lot less sand.  Deeper channel in upper 

section made electrofishing somewhat difficult.  Runoff/sediment from road directed into 

stream near intersection of Joppa Rd and Parade Ground Rd.   

 

Recommendations:  Summer water temperature monitoring in 2012 indicated marginal 

conditions for wild brook trout.  Particular efforts should be made to reduce impacts from 

solar exposure and summer storm runoff in this drainage.  Where possible, well forested 

buffers along Bartlett Brook, should be restored to offer stream shading.  Stream 

crossings in the area should allow for the free movement of fish species to find more 

tolerable locations at variable flow conditions.  These crossings should be checked for 

any wetland backwatering creating standing water and warmer temperatures.  

Sedimentation and winter maintenance along Joppa Rd should also be examined.  If 

possible increase buffer or install infiltration devices to reduce stormwater runoff where 

drainage is directed into stream.  Areas currently fitted with discharge devices directed 

into stream should be disconnected. 



Stream Name: Silver Brook 

Date of survey:  6/12/12 

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29719  

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.26995 -71.83545 

 

Town:  Warner 

 

Species captured (number captured):  

blacknose dace (43), white sucker (13) 

 

VBAP Score:  3.0 (Excellent Water Quality) 

 

Location Description:  Surveyed upstream of Mink Hill Lane crossing 

 

Site Comments:  Two streams merge just above survey end point.  The larger tributary 

flows out of a very large beaver pond.  The other tributary is much smaller and may be 

seasonal during drought years.  Both streams were quickly checked for wild brook trout 

presence (above survey end point) and none where found, only blacknose dace present.  

Mink Brook Lane crossing consists of a large crushed pipe that has been recently repaired 

with a cement pad on the bottom.  This has created a perched outlet and no sediment or 

habitat features (and shallow depths) inside the crossing.  The stream has a good riparian 

buffer but an active logging operation has opened up some of the shading canopy in one 

location.  Blacknose dace and white sucker present in pool below crossing.  The 

likelihood of wild brook trout naturally recolonization is low because of the barriers 

along Silver Brook.  There is an impounded section (Silver Pond) that was once a water 

supply and now a swimming/recreation area.   

 

Recommendations:  Drainage from road runoff is currently directed into Silver Brook.  

Efforts should be made to redirect drainage away from the stream.  There may be an 

opportunity to reintroduce a wild population of brook trout in this area.  Before a 

reintroduction, efforts should be made to monitor summer water temperatures and 

electrofish other areas upstream of Silver Pond to confirm presence/absence of wild 

brook trout.  If temperatures appear suitable and future surveys indicate a lack of wild 

brook trout, a discussion about relocating wild brook trout here is warranted.  Perhaps a 

population once existed here and a catastrophic event occurred (e.g. extreme drought, 

acid pulse, etc.).  The fragmentation from road crossings and dams in this drainage may 

have prevented the species from naturally repopulating the area.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stream Name: Unnamed Stream 

Date of survey:  6/12/12 

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29721  

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.25389 -71.77634 

 

Town:  Warner 

 

Species captured (number captured):  brown 

bullhead (1), blacknose dace (58), pumpkin 

seed (25), and wild brook trout (24) 

  

VBAP Score:  2.4 (Excellent Water Quality) 

 

Location Description:  Surveyed upstream of second crossing on Red Chimney Rd from 

Route 103 

 

Site Comments:  Stream flows through a well forested area and only exposed to sun near 

road crossings in this area.  Several different types of species present helps to explain 

some influence from wetlands upstream but water temperatures appear to be suitable for 

wild brook trout.  Satellite photos appear to show a recent logging activity in the 

headwaters of this stream. 

 

Recommendations:  Ensure riparian areas have the ability to shade the stream throughout 

the area.  Fish species captured at survey location indicate upstream wetlands influence 

on the stream.  A well intact canopy will help cool stream temperatures during the 

summer, and accommodate the presence of wild brook trout.  There are several stream 

crossings along this particular stream.  Stream crossings should be assessed to determine 

if the structures are suitable for fish passage and sediment conveyance.  Runoff from 

storm and melting events should be directed away from the stream at crossing locations 

and areas where roads are close to the stream.   

 



Stream Name: Unnamed Stream 

Date of survey:  6/14/12  

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29642  

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.34232 -71.87269 

 

Town:  Sutton 

 

Species captured (number captured):  No fish were 

captured at this location 

  

VBAP Score:  3.36 (Excellent Water Quality) 

 

Location Description:  Accessed site from Gore Rd and traveled about .5 miles after it 

turned into a class VI road.  Stream is just after a large field to the south of the road.  

Surveyed downstream of crossing. 

 

Site Comments:  No fish captured but salamanders and macroinvertebrates were 

abundant.  Difficult to tell if stream is seasonal because of yesterday’s rain event.  

Channel splits into two smaller streams above survey location (above crossing).  Crossing 

consists of gathered rocks so vehicles can cross stream on the class VI road.  Most of the 

flow travels through a vortex between the rocks.  Signs of older logging practices along 

stream.  Stone walls from historical agriculture practices were also observed.  Some 

mature trees are still present but much of the canopy is from younger trees (<30 years 

old).  Stream appeared suitable for wild brook trout but none were found.  Perhaps there 

is a barrier downstream that blocks recolonization.  The large amount of scour indicates 

the stream can be very flashy. 

 

Recommendations:  This stream warrants future site visits to determine if it is indeed a 

perennial stream.  If this stream is shown to have flow throughout the year, efforts should 

be made to identify any manmade barriers downstream precluding the natural ability for 

wild brook trout to repopulate the area.  The current condition of the Gore Rd stream 

crossing (end of survey) is a barrier to fish movement.  If a population of wild brook trout 

appears to be viable in the future, a more suitable stream crossing should be considered. 



Stream Name: Meadow Brook 
Date of survey:  6/14/12  

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29643  

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.34465 -71.86121 

 

Town:  Warner 

 

Species captured (number captured):  wild 

brook trout (45) 

  

VBAP Score:  3.13 (Excellent Water Quality) 

 

Location Description:  Surveyed downstream 

from the crossing on Gore Rd. 

 

Site Comments:  Crossing (end of survey) is made from stone blocking.  There have been 

recent repairs to it where road runoff has scoured away both sides of crossing.  Former 

bridge material (cobble and rubble) has washed downstream up to 30 yards from 

crossing.  Despite recent rainfall and runoff issues, water is very clear.  A small tributary 

that enters the larger stream also contains brook trout.  Young-of-the-year brook trout 

were so small they fell through mesh on dip nets. 

 

Recommendations:  The high numbers of young-of-the-year brook trout in this stream 

indicates high spawning success rates.  The crossing on Gore Rd should be stabilized so it 

is more secured and not falling into the stream.  A more permanent crossing structure that 

accommodates stream substrate conveyance and fish passage would reduce ongoing 

maintenance issues here.  Drainage off of Gore Rd should also be redirected away from 

the stream around the crossing.  Overall, the stream appears to have minimal impacts and 

efforts should also focus on protecting the stream in its current condition by leaving the 

well forested riparian area intact. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stream Name: Schoodac Brook (upper site) 
Date of survey:  6/14/12  

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29477  

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.29074 -71.76276 

 

Town:  Warner 

 

Species captured (number captured):  chain 

pickerel (1) 

  

VBAP Score:  5.2 (Fairly Poor Water Quality) 

 

Location Description:  Accessed stream behind a home and field on Connors Mill Rd 

 

Site Comments:  Slow, wide, deep stream that made electrofishing difficult.  Fish were 

observed in stream but were not affected by sampling gear.  Sampling was restricted to 

shallow areas.  Stream is the outlet of Lake Winnipocket.  Historical and current beaver 

activity observed along study area.  There is suitable riparian buffer throughout reach on 

both sides of the stream in this area. 

 

Recommendations:  Although this area likely offers sub marginal habitat for wild brook 

trout and has a VBAP score indicating poor water quality, this section of Schoodac Brook 

has value for fish and wildlife species dependant of wetlands and slow flowing aquatic 

systems.  Without these habitat types in the Lower Warner River watershed, species 

biodiversity would be reduced.  VBAP scores weigh habitats associated with faster 

flowing systems and organisms associated with cold and cool water habitats stronger than 

these stream types.  The current condition of this habitat has utility for countless species 

and should be maintained by keeping the riparian area in its present state.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stream Name: Unnamed Stream 
Date of survey:  6/15/12  

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29633  

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.30057 -71.79322 

 

Town:  Warner 

 

Species captured (number captured):  

blacknose dace (28) 

  

VBAP Score:  3.64 (Good Water Quality) 

 

Location Description:  Surveyed downstream of the Mason Hill Rd crossing. 
 

Site Comments:  There is some seepage discharging from the ground into the stream from 

the direction of the home with the livestock (did not notice any odor).  The crossing on 

Mason Hill Rd is perched, precluding fish movement.  Erosive flows are likely increased 

during high water events because of flow constriction at the undersized cement culvert.  

There are several signs of scour downstream from the crossing, including a scour pool.  

There is a small foot-bridge in the middle of reach. 

   

Recommendations:  This stream is a short connection between two wetlands (stream total 

length is about .5 mile).  As a result, stream temperatures during the summer may have 

always precluded the presence of wild brook trout.  Efforts should be made to ensure 

drainage along Mason Hill Rd is directed away from the stream and the well forested 

riparian zone remains in its current condition to protect water quality.  A crossing 

assessment of the structure at Mason Hill Rd will help to determine habitat impacts to the 

stream as well as the extent of obstruction to the current fish community.   

 

 

 



Stream Name: Knight Meadow Brook 
Date of survey:  6/15/12  

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29479  

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.32756 -71.78249 

 

Town:  Warner 

 

Species captured (number captured):  brown 

bullhead (1) blacknose dace (31) 

  

VBAP Score:  3.52 (Good Water Quality) 

 

Location Description:  Surveyed upstream of Coochtown Rd crossing 
 

Site Comments:  Stream flows from a large wetland and into Knight Meadow Brook.  

There is some degree of sand runoff from Coochtown Rd entering stream.  Series of runs 

intermixed with a few drops in stream gradient.  Recent logging on river right side opens 

up some of the canopy.  Crossing is not perched but may be slightly undersized.  Coarse 

substrate reduces the ability for wood to form pools.  Lots of crayfish were observed. 

     

Recommendations:  This stream connects two large wetland/pond systems in this area.  

Summer water temperatures are likely too warm to support wild brook trout populations.    

A stream crossing evaluation of the Coochtown Rd crossing will provide information 

describing the extent of any potential water quality impacts or fish passage issues 

associated with the structure.  As with any property owner, guidance should also be 

provided (this particular area is in conservation trust) explaining the benefit that well 

established forested riparian areas have on water quality and resident fish species.   

 

 

 



Stream Name: Unnamed Stream 
Date of survey:  6/15/12  

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29636 

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.27241 -71.78268 

 

Town:  Warner 

 

Species captured (number captured):  blacknose 

dace (9), pumpkinseed (1) 

  

VBAP Score:  7.77 (Fairly Poor Water Quality) 

 

Location Description:  Surveyed outlet of Meadow Pond beginning upstream of 

Schoodac Rd to crossing of private driveway 
 

Site Comments:  The length of the survey site was reduced due to the loss of well 

established channel.  Culvert pool below Schoodac Rd is too deep to electrofish.  Stream 

is the outlet of Meadow Pond and has summer water temperatures that are likely too 

warm for wild brook trout.  This low gradient stream flows parallel to Schoodac Rd 

through survey location.  All crossings appear to offer suitable fish passage.  No 

noticeable manmade habitat impacts that would preclude the presence of wild brook trout 

observed.  Stream became very turbid and took a long time to clear after walking in it.  

Stream has good access to adjacent wetland/floodplain.  

     

Recommendations:  This stream flows from a large wetland/pond system (Meadow Pond) 

and continues to exhibit wetland type attributes throughout most of the reach.  As a 

result, stream temperatures during the summer may have always precluded the presence 

of wild brook trout.  A crossing assessment of the structures over this stream will help to 

determine habitat impacts to the stream as well as the extent of obstruction to the current 

fish community.  The flow conditions during the survey did not appear to prevent the free 

movement of fish within this stream.  However, a large scour pool downstream of the 

Schoodac Rd crossing indicates that erosive flows are amplified near stream crossings.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stream Name: French Brook 
Date of survey:  6/16/12  

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29640 

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.33379 -71.84428 

 

Town:  Warner 

 

Species captured (number captured):  wild 

brook trout (76) 

  

VBAP Score:  3.38 (Excellent Water Quality) 

 

Location Description:  Surveyed upstream from crossing on Kearsarge Mountain Road 
 

Site Comments:  Stream with very mobile bed.  Wood and larger rocks have carved out 

pools.  Undercut banks with pools at bends are common and held a lot of wild brook 

trout.  Large quantity of spawning gravel is present throughout the stream.  Only wild 

brook trout were captured.  Despite clearing for a camp, canopy still provides plenty of 

shade.  Small foot-bridge, Kearsarge Mountain Rd, and private crossing present no issues 

with fish movement.  Some trees have been cut near and within the stream.       

 

Recommendations:  This stream offers the opportunity to protect wild brook trout with 

minimal need for restoration.  Efforts should be focused on protecting (or expanding) the 

current forested buffer in this location as well as ensuring habitat fragmentation does not 

occur from stream crossings throughout the French Brook watershed.  French Brook may 

also be a good candidate for a wood addition project (habitat enhancement to potentially 

benefit wild brook trout recruitment and growth).   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stream Name: Frazier Brook 
Date of survey:  6/16/12  

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29635 

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.32933 -71.80723 

 

Town:  Salisbury 

 

Species captured (number captured):  wild 

brook trout (47) 

  

VBAP Score:  3.35 (Excellent Water Quality) 

 

Location Description:  Surveyed upstream of the Pumpkin Hill Rd crossing 

 
 

Site Comments:  High gradient stream with only brook trout present.  Pools created by 

larger rocks.  It is likely too flashy and has too large of substrate for wood to accumulate 

and form pools.  Good crossing for fish movement.  Stream levels off in gradient above 

survey location.  Wild brook trout still present above falls as high as 3 feet. 

 

Recommendations:  This stream offers the opportunity to protect wild brook trout with 

minimal need for restoration.  Efforts should be focused on protecting (or expanding) the 

current forested buffer in this location as well as ensuring habitat fragmentation does not 

occur from stream crossings throughout the Frazier Brook watershed.   

 

 

 

 

 



Stream Name: Stevens Brook (lower site) 
Date of survey:  6/18/12  

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29481 

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.30874 -71.84315 

 

Town:  Warner 

 

Species captured (number captured):  blacknose 

dace (38), burbot (1), longnose dace (8), white 

sucker (3), wild brook trout (1) 

  

VBAP Score:  4.13 (Good Water Quality) 

 

Location Description:  Surveyed began 100m downstream from an access point on North 

Rd 

 

Site Comments:  The stream flows very close to the road here.   Large, shallow stream 

consisting mostly of shallow runs with a few riffles at survey point.  Good mix of 

different sized substrate but most if it is embedded with sand.  Survey site is between I-89 

and North Rd.  There is a large amount of armoring present at end of survey site for road 

protection.  There are also large quantities of deposited sand in slow moving areas (river 

bends) in this area.   

 

Recommendations:  The low gradient nature of this stretch is particularly vulnerable to 

sedimentation.  The upstream areas of this stream with higher gradient are able to convey 

sediment downstream.  When the transported sediment reaches the lower end of Stevens 

Brook, the slower flows loose the ability to carry sediment and the material becomes 

deposited within the substrate.  This form of sedimentation likely impacts 

macroinvertebrate communities and spawning success rates for wild brook trout.  

Therefore, embeddedness at this section of Steven Brook can be a culmination of all 

sediment sources in the upper reaches of the watershed.  Upland efforts that address 

sediment introduction rates (gravel road stormwater runoff, winter road maintenance, and 

undersized crossings) will benefit this section of Stevens Brook.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stream Name: Meadow Brook 
Date of survey:  6/18/12  

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29641 

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.31541 -71.85355 

 

Town:  Warner 

 

Species captured (number captured):  blacknose 

dace (25), creek chub (2), white sucker (2), wild 

brook trout (14) 

  

VBAP Score:  3.12 (Excellent Water Quality) 

 

Location Description:  Surveyed downstream from North Rd crossing 

 

Site Comments:  Sand and silt material is entering stream near road crossing.  Several 

trees cut alongside bank near bridge.  This section of stream is the outlet of a large beaver 

impoundment.  Survey area is close to confluence with Stevens Brook.  Crossing does not 

appear to present fish movement issues.  A well worn walking path along the stream may 

indicate heavy fishing pressure.   

 

Recommendations:    Meadow Brook appears to benefit from a well established forested 

buffer throughout the majority of its drainage.  Wetlands likely influence summer water 

temperatures in the lower portion of the stream.  A large percentage of the substrate is 

embedded in the vicinity of the crossing in slow flowing areas.  Efforts should be made to 

ensure drainage along North Rd is directed away from the stream and the well forested 

riparian area remains in its current condition to protect water quality.  The Warner Town 

Forest surrounds much of the lower portion of this stream. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stream Name: Stevens Brook (upper site) 
Date of survey:  6/18/12  

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29483 

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.31886 -71.87125 

 

Town:  Sutton 

 

Species captured (number captured):  

blacknose dace (58), hatchery brook trout (2), 

longnose dace (16), pumpkinseed (1), white 

sucker (10) 

 

VBAP Score:  3.78 (Good Water Quality) 

 

Location Description:  Surveyed upper section of Stevens Brook that flows very close 

and parallels North Rd 

 

Site Comments:  The buffer between Stevens Brook and North Rd is minimal in this 

location.  There are several areas where road gravel is falling directly into the stream.  

Road drainage is directed into stream in several locations in this area.  The edge of the 

road in some areas is the actual stream bank.  There is a high abundance of crayfish 

present.  Several captured fish had cuts/trauma associated with crayfish.  Warm water 

temperatures likely preclude the presence of wild brook trout in this location.  The stream 

drains an extensive beaver pond/marsh system just upstream.  The two hatchery brook 

trout captured were in poor condition (likely from being in undesirable temperatures). 

 

Recommendations:  The close proximity of North Rd to Stevens Brook in this location 

presents several concerns regarding sedimentation and subsequent locations downstream.  

Although relocating North Rd may not be a feasible option in this location, efforts that 

attempt to reduce sedimentation issues in this watershed should be discussed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stream Name: Unnamed Stream 
Date of survey:  6/19/12  

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29432 

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.29229 -71.85497 

 

Town:  Warner 

 

Species captured (number captured):  wild 

brook trout (28) 

 

VBAP Score:  3.5 (Excellent Water Quality) 

 

Location Description:  Surveyed downstream of the East Sutton Rd crossing 

 

Site Comments:  Rocks covered with moss, salamanders were present, intermittent 

stream entering half way down survey reach (just a small trickle flowing from behind 

closest house).  Two small cascades were present at downstream side of island.  Brook 

trout can likely navigate through them during higher flows. 

 

Recommendations:  Wild brook trout populations are best protected by a well forested 

buffer and the ability to move freely throughout a stream, unhindered by barriers (dams 

and perched stream crossings).   The uplands of this stream appear to have been recently 

cleared above the town boundary in Sutton.  Although a small riparian area remains, a 

restored buffer will increase the potential for the stream to remain shaded as well as allow 

fallen trees to form habitat enhancing features.  An assessment of the Rt 103, East Sutton 

Rd, and Waterloo St crossing structures would help provide information regarding fish 

passage issues and impacts to water quality from improperly designed crossings.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stream Name: Colby Brook 
Date of survey:  6/19/12  

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29648 

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.29781 -

71.84920 

 

Town:  Warner 

 

Species captured (number captured):  

blacknose dace (43), wild brook trout 

(32) 

 

VBAP Score:  3.07 (Excellent Water Quality) 

 

Location Description:  Surveyed downstream from Eaton Grange Road.  The road ends at 

the abandoned crossing here. 

 

Site Comments:  Lush canopy made electrofishing difficult.  Lots of crayfish were 

observed.  Old stone crossing that is now abandoned does not appear to be an issue with 

fish passage but may enhance erosion rates during high flow events.  Stream may have 

once flowed through open fields (stonewalls, ornamental flowers, and old armoring 

present).  Nice mix of pools and undercut banks. 

 

Recommendations:  The high numbers of young-of-the-year brook trout in this stream 

indicates high spawning success rates here.  Overall, the stream appears to have minimal 

current impacts.  The riparian area appears to be regenerating well and efforts should 

focus on protecting the stream in its current condition by allowing the well forested 

riparian area to become reestablished.  A consideration to remove the abandoned stream 

crossing at the end of Eaton Grange Rd may be worthwhile if a crossing assessment finds 

impacts to aquatic habitat and water quality if there is no need for the crossing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Stream Name: Schoodac Brook (lower site) 
Date of survey:  6/19/12  

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29477 

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.28908 -71.76610 

 

Town:  Warner 

 

Species captured (number captured):  blacknose 

dace (20), burbot (3), common shiner (24), 

fallfish (4), golden shiner (3), longnose dace (5), 

margined madtom (4), pumpkinseed (1), wild 

brook trout (4) 

 

VBAP Score:  4.16 (Good Water Quality) 

 

Location Description:  Surveyed downstream from the Connors Mill Rd crossing 

 

Site Comments:  Old stone mill dam upstream of site and bridge crossing.  Fish can likely 

pass along the side of the dam structure.  This is the outlet stream of Lake Winnipocket.  

Rock wall extends from bridge downstream on the river right side of bank. 

 

Recommendations:  Much of Schoodac Brook is strongly influenced by adjacent 

wetlands, tributaries flowing from wetlands, and Lake Winnipocket.  Most of the habitat 

in this larger stream consists of slow flowing,; low gradient reaches with temperatures 

more suitable for warm water fish species.  The higher gradient, more oxygen rich reach 

below Connors Mill offers suitable conditions for wild brook trout to survive and 

reproduce.  Efforts to maintain and reestablish riparian areas for shading while ensuring 

stormwater runoff is kept away from the stream (particularly this location) will help 

ensure the sustainability of wild brook trout here.  Surveys in other high gradient reaches 

of Schoodac Brook (if they exist) will provide more information regarding the 

distribution of wild brook trout in this stream. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stream Name: Unnamed Stream 
Date of survey:  6/21/12  

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29487 

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.34770 -71.90540 

 

Town:  Sutton 

 

Species captured (number captured):  wild brook 

trout (61),  

 

VBAP Score:  3.83 (Good Water Quality) 

 

Location Description:  Surveyed section that flows parallel to the front parking lot at 

Kearsarge Regional High School and North Rd.   

 

Site Comments:  Although immediate riparian buffer allows for minimal shading and 

wood addition, the current landscaping practice leaves only a very narrow riparian strip to 

protect the stream.  Substrate is very sandy in this location.  Lots of trash/litter found in 

stream.  Thick alders made capturing brook trout difficult.  A high number of YOY brook 

trout were captured and observed.  Stream flows into Stevens Brook <100m from survey 

location.  It is likely that wild brook trout found here are isolated from other populations.  

Survey conducted during record breaking air temps. Stretch below upper crossing at end 

of survey location was not electrofished in order to avoid harming the population in such 

warm air temps. 

 

Recommendations:  This may be a good opportunity/project for students to learn about 

brook trout ecology, stream restoration (the need for riparian buffers, road runoff issues, 

thermal limitations, etc.), and land use variables that influence water quality. Although 

this population was found to have the greatest density of individuals throughout the 

Lower Warner River watershed, steps can still be taken to reduce the vulnerability of the 

population.  Reestablishing a larger buffer along both sides of the stream will over better 

overhead cover, more shade, and filter runoff from the parking lot and North Rd.  The 

current stormwater management practices in this drainage could be assessed and rectified 

by installing infiltration devices or redirecting low lying areas that facilitate the 

conveyance of stormwater directly into the stream.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stream Name: Willow Brook 
Date of survey:  6/21/12  

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29637 

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.29025 -71.80660 

 

Town:  Warner 

 

Species captured (number captured):  blacknose 

dace (48), common shiner (9), fallfish (1), golden 

shiner (2), hatchery brook trout (1), longnose 

dace (1), margined madtom (2), pumpkinseed (1), 

wild brook trout (3)  

 

VBAP Score:  2.73 (Excellent Water Quality) 

 

Location Description:  Surveyed upstream from upper crossing on Bartlett Loop Rd 

 

Site Comments:  Stream is also known as Child’s Brook.  Larger trees fallen into stream 

were common throughout survey location.  Stream flows from a large wetland and may 

have temperatures that only offer marginal habitat for wild brook trout.  The presence of 

fish species more tolerable to warm water temperature may be an indication of marginal 

conditions for wild brook trout.  A hatchery brook trout was captured here.  The stream is 

stocked for a kid's fishing derby.  Crossing appears suitable for strong swimming fish 

species but may become difficult if flows are reduced (minimal depth of flow through 

crossing). 

 

Recommendations:  The wetland headwaters of this stream likely influence both summer 

water temperatures and fish communities found at the survey location.  The shading 

canopy and spring seeps that enter Willow Brook as the stream flows toward the Warner 

River reduce summer water temperatures to allow for some wild brook trout to inhabit 

the stream.  Electrofishing more locations toward the confluence with the Warner River 

would help to better describe the status of wild brook trout in this drainage. The nature of 

warmer water temperatures in this stream reiterates the importance for allowing wild 

brook trout to have free mobility to find cooler areas.  A crossing assessment throughout 

this drainage will identify barriers that preclude fish from accessing these locations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stream Name: Davis Brook 
Date of survey:  6/22/12  

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29433 

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.28015 -71.87054 

 

Town:  Warner 

 

Species captured (number captured):  blacknose 

dace (3), wild brook trout (28)  

 

VBAP Score:  3.46 (Excellent Water Quality) 

 

Location Description: Parked on Newmarket Rd and walked ~.1 mile to stream 

 

Site Comments:  Cascades present and likely navigable during high flows.  Moss covered 

rocks in stream and along banks.  Spring seeps are present from the hillside near 

Newmarket Rd.  Several brook trout were missed in deeper pool.  Well established 

forested canopy.  Larger substrate likely precludes fallen trees to form pools. 

 

Recommendations:  The stream appears to have minimal impacts.  Efforts should focus 

on protecting the stream in its current condition by leaving the well forested riparian area 

intact. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stream Name: Unnamed Stream 
Date of survey:  6/22/12  

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29649 

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.29185 -71.87791 

 

Town:  Sutton 

 

Species captured (number captured):  wild 

brook trout (5)  

 

VBAP Score:  3.76 (Good Water Quality) 

 

Location Description:  Surveyed upstream from the Route 103 crossing 

 

Site Comments:  Stream appears to flow from a wetland/pond.  All brook trout appear to 

be wild.  Very high gradient stream with large substrate present throughout survey 

location.  Large boulders created pools.  All brook trout were found in pools.  The heavy 

use (worn down trails) around the stream makes it likely that the stream gets some fishing 

pressure.  Waterfall near confluence with the Warner River likely precludes fish passage.  

Stream is likely very flashy during high flows (lots of bank scour and limited wood left in 

stream).  Landowners have cut a few trees very close to stream but canopy still provides 

almost 100% shade to stream.   

 

Recommendations:  Although the Rt.103 crossing is perched, the barrier should be a low 

priority for replacement as the falls directly upstream likely preclude upstream 

movement.  Electrofishing more locations upstream from the survey location would help 

to better describe the status of wild brook trout in this drainage.  Aerial photos indicate 

the stream flows through a well established forest except where wetlands are present.  

Keeping a densely forested buffer will help counteract the warming influence from these 

wetlands. 

  

 



Stream Name: Unnamed Stream 
Date of survey:  6/22/12  

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29647 

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.33895 -71.91139 

 

Town:  Sutton 

 

Species captured (number captured):  blacknose dace 

(4)  

 

VBAP Score:  3.79 (Good Water Quality) 

 

Location Description:  Surveyed above the stream crossing under the I-89 rest area 

 

Site Comments:  Started approximately 50 feet upstream from culvert.  Smaller stream 

where fallen wood has helped to created pools and meanders.  Large number of undercut 

banks present throughout survey location.  Crossing near survey location appears suitable 

for fish passage.  This stream flows from a wetland above survey site.   

 

Recommendations:  There appears to be minimal modern impacts to the aquatic habitat 

upstream from the rest area.  This may present an opportunity to reintroduce a wild 

population of brook trout in this area.  Before a reintroduction, efforts should be made to 

monitor summer water temperatures and electrofish other areas upstream to confirm 

presence/absence of wild brook trout.  If temperatures appear suitable and future surveys 

indicate a lack of wild brook trout, a discussion about relocating wild brook trout here is 

warranted.  Perhaps a population once existed here and a catastrophic event occurred (e.g. 

extreme drought, acid pulse, etc.).  The fragmentation from road crossings and large 

wetland complexes below the interstate in this drainage may have prevented the species 

from naturally repopulating the area here.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stream Name: Unnamed Stream 
Date of survey:  9/27/12  

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29631 

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.29974 -71.76125 

 

Town:  Webster 

 

Species captured (number captured):  chain 

pickerel (6), golden shiner (1)  

 

VBAP Score:  3.7 (Good Water Quality) 

 

Location Description:  Surveyed started 100m downstream from the crossing on White 

Plains Rd 

 

Site Comments:  Stream strongly influenced by wetlands (above and below crossing) and 

likely has summer water temperatures that preclude the presence of wild brook trout.  

Very mucky substrate with some areas along the stream banks having large quantities of 

deposited sand.  Crossing is very undersized. 

 

Recommendations:  This stream is a short connection between two wetlands (stream total 

length is about .2 mile).  As a result, stream temperatures during the summer may have 

always precluded the presence of wild brook trout.  Efforts should be made to ensure 

drainage along White Plains Rd is directed away from the stream and the well forested 

riparian zone remains in its current condition to protect water quality.  A crossing 

assessment of the structure at White Plains Rd will help to determine habitat impacts to 

the stream as well as the extent of obstruction to the current fish community.   

 

 

 



Stream Name: Knight Meadow Brook 
Date of survey:  9/27/12  

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  30137 

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.31826 -71.75533 

 

Town:  Webster 

 

Species captured (number captured):  brown 

bullhead (3), chain pickerel (12), creek 

chubsucker (23), fallfish (5), pumpkinseed (2), 

golden shiner (4), yellow bullhead (3)  

 

VBAP Score:  4.73 (Good Water Quality) 

 

Location Description:  Survey began 100m from the crossing on Knight Meadow Rd 

 

Site Comments:  The stream is influenced by wetlands (above and below survey site).  It 

is rare to see creek chubsuckers as the predominant species.  Crossing consists of four 

small culverts with signs that flows overtop the road often.  There's a small plunge pool 

downstream of the crossing.  Riparian area is well intact in this area but water 

temperatures are likely too warm for wild brook trout in the summer months.  Land 

around stream is under a protective easement in this area.  The outlet of Knight Meadow 

Marsh is about .25 miles upstream. 

 

Recommendations:  Although this area likely offers sub marginal habitat for wild brook 

trout and a high VBAP score, this section of Knight Meadow Brook has value for fish 

and wildlife species dependant of wetlands and slow flowing aquatic systems.  Without 

these habitat types in the Lower Warner River watershed, species biodiversity would be 

reduced.  VBAP scores weigh habitats associated with faster flowing systems and 

organisms associated with cold and cool water habitats stronger than these stream types.  

The current condition of this habitat has utility for countless species and should be 

maintained by keeping the riparian area in its present state.  The crossing on Knight 

Meadow Rd appears to have introduced fill into the stream while also requiring routine 

maintenance due to washouts.  A crossing assessment would likely find this crossing to 

be unsuitable for annual characteristic high water flow events for the stream. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stream Name: Stevens Brook (middle site)  
Date of survey:  10/09/12  

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29842 

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.31463 -71.85062 

 

Town:  Warner 

 

Species captured (number captured):  blacknose 

dace (11), burbot (1), common shiner (11), creek 

chubsucker (1), fallfish (1), hatchery brook trout 

(2), longnose dace (15), margined madtom (1), 

white sucker (5) 

 

VBAP Score:  2 (Excellent Water Quality) 

 

Location Description:  Accessed site from North Rd 

 

Site Comments:  This survey site was directly upstream of the confluence with Meadow 

Brook.  This site flows between I89 and North Rd.  In this location, there is a sufficient 

forested buffer which is much better than other reaches of this stream (where there is 

minimal buffer between Stevens Brook and North Rd). 

 

Recommendations:  Given that no wild brook trout were captured in this location, future 

summer water temperature monitoring in this area would help provide more detail 

regarding the potential for this habitat to allow for the presence of wild brook trout.  Wild 

brook trout were found in nearby Meadow Brook (which enters Stevens Brook just 

downstream from this location).  Any restoration efforts that mitigate the impacts 

associated with upstream sedimentation and canopy restoration between Stevens Brook 

and North Rd would be expected to benefit fish communities and water quality in this 

area.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stream Name:  Unnamed Stream  
Date of survey:  10/09/12  

 

Stream ID (USGS Catchment):  29638 

 

Survey start coordinates:  43.31816 -71.82719 

 

Town:  Warner 

 

Species captured (number captured):  No fish 

captured (intermittent stream) 

 

VBAP Score:  Macroinvertebrate sample not 

collected 

 

Location Description:  Accessed site by parking on Mt Kearsarge Rd and hiking to 

stream 

 

Site Comments:  Stream appears to be intermittent only having disconnected areas of 

standing water.  No fish were captured.  Well established forested canopy throughout the 

area. 

 

Recommendations:  This stream is part of the headwaters of Willow Brook (Childs 

Brook).  Although flows only provide for a seasonal stream in this location, a well 

established buffer throughout this drainage will likely benefit downstream water quality 

and fish communities.  A low number of wild brook trout were found in addition to 

several fish species tolerable to warm summer water temperatures upstream of Bartlett 

Loop Rd in Willow Brook.  If riparian areas that shade and cool upland stream reaches 

are removed, the ability for wild brook trout to remain downstream may be compromised.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


